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arln our advesaging columns wylbe band the
prospeetnit et the Eititker6peker.ifepazinc. We
find the Ksticlxrbeeker as frisdi and. spicy as ever.
Wesnll furnish k and the Riniblican at $3,50 a

-- • lllir At the requ.estiot several interested in organ-
king !township Agrkiiltural Societies, we intend .to

- ' publish the Constitution ofthft Susquehanni Ceunty
-- Agricultural Society, next week. 1 _

An unusualamount oftnuldingls goingon in
liontrose this seltsois, and our streets present quite a

_lively appearance: - Though..circumstances do not fa-
yew ♦ very rapid growtit.ofour Borough, its situation
in the.midst ofa thrilling toining populsition en-
sures it a steady growth and renders Its business not
so liable to Suernations as 'that of many "faster"
places.

Eir Happening into Chandler and /com es. stort,
not long since,. we iftnessed-the operation of one of
Moverand RAM's sewing machines, for which Yr.
Chandleris agent. It seems almost like magic to
see such beautiful and durable sewing so rapidly
done ; and we doubt not - that, as people become
aware of the benefits to be derived from the use of
such michinm, they will be re;y 'generally intro-
duced.

ear By telegraphic dispatchfrom New York- on
Monday last, we have later European news than that
by the Niagara, putthihed ele.rwbere in this paper.
Thire hid been no declaration of war; *and it was
=mod that Austria bad giren Sardinia fourteen
days' time to withdraw her claims.

• ofHorace Greeley; of the Tribune, is about to
ace a trip westward through the Kansas gold regicn

to Itiab, thence to California, thence nerves the !eh-
-.mm homeitards, and exptets to be in New To*

again about the 10th of September. Re will write
to the Tribune of all ho area and bears ; and the
letteis of few travelers are morereadable or instruct-
irethat those of HoraceGreeley.

fig' John Co Truesdell, Esq., formerly ofthis
county, who was admitted to the bar in 1849, and
went: West shortly after, appears, by the following
from aDodge county, Wis., paper, to be gaining
considerable celebrity as a lawyer:

truderla, AID was tried fur murder at the last
term depart in this County, was acquitted. He was
defended by John C. Tru esdell, Lg., assisted by
counni from T'ortage City. •

Mr.Tramiel], In his defence of Underhill, well
Itustained bas reputation u asound lawyer, and we
believe theavidi,A of acquittal iras more• the result
of an ingenious Ana able defence, than a fdflire of
testimony on the part of the prosecution.

We are informedby gentlemen who were prtuent
at the trial, that the speech of Judge Truesdelrwas
the most brilliant andpowerful that has erer been
made at a murdertrial in the State. After the Ver-
dict, the prisoner was taken to the American lintel,
at Juneau, and his eloquent defender was loudly and
repeatedly called upon' fora speech by the excited

ulace.
Ai an evidence of the estimation in which Judge

Truesdell was held by -the suitors at Juneau, we we'd
state thatbe was employed on everyjury trial of the
term, andthat he tau successful In every we.

jam'The Honesdale Herald alleges that the re-
cent reception of Henry C. Carey and others in Lit.
:erne County was aRepublican affair. In thi.; the
Herald is about us neu right, as natal. To • say
ndthing of the anti-Iccompton Democrats who
joinedin the proceedings, Ire abserve that the...name

- of E. IL Chaise *as signed to the letter of invitation
• addressed to Yr. Carey, that Messrs. Daiis (of the

Scranton Heraldofthe' Union) and Adams partici-
pated in the.apeech-making and the-dinner at Sc an-
tan, and that the Km Pant Leidy was_ preset.it at
the banquet in Danville. timely these mak are not
Republicans. - But if none but BePubßeads aze fit
'to honor such a manas Yr. Carey, so he it. Inhear
..oring him, they do themselves latior.

Or At the city election in Philadelphia, on the
3d bat., the Democracy were main beaten. The
Opposition candidate far Treasurer, Mr:Brown, and
facCOmmisao'ner, Mr. Neal, were elected bT -about
2540 majority; and a majority. of birth the select
and=numcouncils we's; shoo elected ower the shim
;Democracy. The rote was wery light; but it is
chtisied that while. many of the OppositiOn were in-

' actirThe, the Bachsueers were hard it week to curry
the 'city. •

• ItWe see itanted in a cctemporary that cen
talidoughfsee newsman" cried to the singing of
suchsongaas "'NellieGray," onthe groundthat they
andto promote sympathy for the class of beings to
whom " is supposed to belong. The tenden-

T must be admitted, and it is not to be wondered at
that "Democratic* editors should oppose such sing-
ing.' In act, any-songor word that breathes the
spirit 'Of triads= and the rights of man, is opposed
to thespirit ofslivery ; andhence whoal books lendreligious and Wray works have to be expurgated
beforethey

the
circulated at the -South. As themen

who have the interests id the institution of Slavery
: In charge, bare tmdertakin to reverse. thedecrees of

the Almighty, and to rnssiake human nature, they
are plulomilatilly correctin subbing to begin at the

- Amdahl; and eradicate the noblest sentiments of
the human hart. It is said that the order of Jean-
ka are so iskillfulistraining men to their papules
that they will take a youthwhose bosom is gibed with
everynobliiandlienerces impute, and by an invro-
iotasystem ofeducation SO in a few years trans-
form him into a cool, bard, adalaiinglbeing, whose

. everybetter feeling and *tier aspirstila hiss been
- absorbed in the one purpose of advancing the power

and.hdhienceof the order to which he belongs.. Bo
the tendencyofSouthern Slavery is to lead its afro-

. eaten to trampledown die best parts of their 'ns-
tune, ankshutting tbeir4yes to all distinction be-

, treat right and wrong, between the great and the
taserinhuman conduct, ere themselves op, body

_
and soul, to thi Denial:4 that which tothem stands
isplace ofrefers, ofacridity, ofcivil:akin, and
of patriotism. To suit the peculiar -social condition-
i-Abe South,a new Gespel h preached-4 Gospel
wolfed and twisted to meet the spiritual wants of
trafildrersita the Hash and blood of Christiana

them anew code of- morals bee to be inmited.
Thepiltol and the beak knife are u ready in the
handsof the Southern chivalry so, were reord and
knot In those of the Amide/ berms in the middleages:= The bold spirit and the strong band bear
sway, and laws are or twisted to shiekl the
powerfid offender/ Instead of a charades that
tends tobring mankindon an Opel% to give bite&Apses end aecitnpetence to the ems of the people,
ihotoulk,boasts a intent which keeps the majoritypoer:fignorsirt, ind degraded; and this ischimed by
itseihoostes as the lushest chili:Woo,the molt
pared mien at societanown in the wield. kis

- eitheed bythe loonentholisetieEastinceers tba
1ig14141141M/1110did ormiety, km* MOP

ay prevail evevywhas; and the patriotism elan*,
ens Statesmen Is evinced by their willingness to ea
tend the blessings of the institution and of the etat
or society which attends it, not only to oar new Ter-
ritories, but alio to the Ifeethedifitates.

But our faith In the Abide downfall of the testi-
tution is formodedin the fret that the 'tholesystem is
out of harmony with the better- pad of human na-
lure. The more men improve ingoodness, tb'e less
they willbe inclined toenslave their fellows, and to
leek gain from others without compensation; and
we have faith to believe that the peopleof the Unit-
ed States will yet become so fir advanced In, the
practical application of the principles enunciatedby
ourfathers in the Declaration of Independence, as

to recognize the right of each human being, to life,
liberty, acol the pursuit of happiness.

Ur Every onehas his gift, though income cues

it is difficult todiscover what the gift-Is. We have
been a good,deat riutzled !to discover that of the
editor of the ifoutroie Deplotrat; but we hare.
found it out at last. lie is a pea eeratoserter. lie
can telt& Democrat as far as he'an see him. Ills
eye is as quick and sure for that purpose, as was the
glance of the great Nspoleon-to read I,to embryo
Marshalof France In a common foot soldier. But
woeto the Impostor who claims the tonne Of Demo-
crat, and does not come fully up io the Lecompton
test. He of the Democrat at once strips. the pre-
lender of his. borrowed plumes. and tutus him out a
mere " Black Republican." example, there is
the Hon. F. B. Streeter, who has filled various qffie•
es in the gift Of the people, and one In the gift of
the President, on the strength ofhis pretended De-
mocracy. The common muitituae examined the
man, and pronounced him Democratic. Even saga-
cious Democratic leaders, both at Harrisburg and at
Washington, eller a long acquaintance, bare con-
firred the decision of themphitude. Heit tremble,
0 Solicitorto the Unned States Treasury! Quake,
0 Counsel for a Republica Board of County Com-
missioners! The Deotocroloorter approaches! One
touch of the Ithririel spear, and the impostor stands
revesled—a Democrat no longer.

We hope this miraculously gifted youth will con-
tinue to apply his teat, and read alt old Democrats
who do not come up tohis standardout of the party.
Should he do so, be would soon. discover that real,
genuine, aimon-pnre,'Buchiutan-Lecompton Demo.
crate are amazingly few:. If we might meddle in so
delicate a matter, we would that one pos.
seising this Talitsible gift be advanced to xplace near
the President, to aid that renerabkr and no. doubt
somewhat dim-sighted chieftain in distinptishing be.
tween gennlbe and bogus Democrats among the nu-

merous applicants ftleoffnies and other executive fa-
cers. •

orThe editor of the lesehees Jonnial insists
that the first of the following two examples of punc-
tuation isright, and the otherwrong: '

" Virtue, honor and character were %at" _

"Virtue, honor, and character were bat."
' A comma more or less, may seema small nuttier
for discussion; but even such a- question possesses
interest for those whose attention b directed to the
;Sinitic of literature, as printers' and proof-readers'
must be. After some examination, we-are led -tobe:
here that, while. natty newspapera-and a few maga-
zines are-punctuated like-the Teneher's Journal,—
omitting the comma where the conjunction is Insert.
ed between the last two of three or more successive
words in the same construction,--011-the authorities,
and the almost .univerial practice In hooka, are in le.
Cot of inserting theZ...comma. The latest authority
that we hare seen on this point is 'TAP Printer,
(New Tork,) for December, lira, which contains an
articleon the comma,fully agreeing frith our views.
We havebefore us books printed in:Tarim:a citiert of
the 'United States, in England, and in Scotland; and
they all have the comma hiserted before the con-
junction, in cases like the above, except tyro or three
,Americanbooks in which both modes -ofpunctuation
are found, probably owing to carelissness in the
proof-reader. If the editor of the .Imrrsai will turn
over any dozen books in his library, and observehow
they are punctuated in this respect, hicatishardly be
in doubt as to what is the prevailing practice.
: The reason assigned for omitting the comma does
not satisfy us., The Jawrnel tells us that the com-
ma Is here used tosupply the place of the cotjunc-
tion, and therefore when the conjunction Is inserted
the comma is not needed. Wi think, on the con-
trary;that the pause denoted, by the comma exists
whether the conjunction is of or not. Inread-

-ing the sentence, "Virtue, honor, and Character
were lost," tee make a pause after "honor" as well as

after_"„virtue."- It is true. that monists say that
in an example like this:—" *Virtue, and honor, and'
character were lost"—in which sot more then three
words are,connected by conjunctions expressed, the
comma may be 'omitted ; but it is perhaps as often
inserted as -omitted in.such eases; and we hold that
it is quite as correee.to insert it, and that the pause
exists, and shouldbe observed int reading, %whether
the comma is inserted or omitted. Misled by his
theory that the comma stands in place of the con-
junetiop, the editorof the Journal gives nil attar ex•
ampler ofpunctuation as this: "We are aware that
Gould Brown rases the comma after each word of the
same kind in the sentence, but we are also aware
that neither he nor *lion nor Mitch norCniig nor
Claik has ever given a reason for so doing." Mere
probably few readers would 10, even 'With the JOl4l-
-punctuation, (or, rather, want of punctuation,)
to make a pause before each "nor," equal to that in-
dicated by a comma ; andsurely very few Punctuists
wouldbare failed to insert the comma after " be,"
"Wilson,"

iff"The May Number of the Atlantic Maar,
is upon our table, and contains the following inter-
esting contents: "The Gymnasium ;" "Why rEd theGcrierness faint!" u Two yearsafter," (verse ;) "A
bundle-of old Letters," (a relic of the American
Revoltitiou;) ." In the Pines ;.•. "The last Bird,"
(verse;) "The Utah Expedition Bulls and
Beals ;"7"lnscription for in Alms-Chest,' (verse ;)
" A trip to Cuba ;" "The Proformr at the Bneakfast
Tab ;" " The Minister's Wooing; "The Walker of
the SnOw, (verse.) This eiceikait number closes
with a irudget. of Reviews and Literati 'Notices, and
austairu' thereputation of the work as one of the
most readable and attractive periodicals in the Union.

. The Spiriusaf refryage aged Areiride
Punch -et; a- weekly paper, pnblielted by Charles
Partridge, New York, at two dolling a year, non-
masted its death volume this month. It is well
known as oneof the ablest and most digidded or-pas and advocates or the doeuines offlpiriheid-
ism. Inaddition to its slo-called spiritual intelli-gence, the reivrapit km made such arrangements
as enable it to publish the samara =of Rev. HenryWord•Beecher and Her.Edwin H. Chapin on the
Tuesdays Mitering the Sundays on which they are
deikrered. rote whoreject the paper's spirltaal-
ism, will be attisefedkethe •thscourses of these&quint divines. • • 4

Tat "GALLO!.YOUNG -6721ASS."—Newshas reached us of the failure of the little rev-olutionary expedition, sent out from NewYork to liberate Cuba. Theparty numberedthirty-five *men with two hundred and fiftymuskets, and other munitions. They tried
to land at a small town on,the island, buttheir boat gotawamped, and!. they got ,back
on their schooner, the AfriciM, whence theysailed in a destitute'coadition to Hayti. im-ploring aid from the American Consul, whois mid tohave refused it •

8o ends anothersilly attethpt made by in.
termeddlers to change thepolitiesl:condition
of a people that do not desire or do not de-serve a change. The Cubans are either trill-lug *laves or sincerel loyal, and it is athankless kind of gd. to try-and setthem free, or to d loyalty. Wenever evaded , 7-1' 'int from this ex-pedition, and Are "-lhat the disaster tothe neektieniste sad not gar.rottinp-PAik. Alletis.

..Pbr thehuispitukfa ReimUieri.
IMitary.—First Brigade.

. Agreeable toprevious notice'by the Brigade In-
spector, the Delegates from the several Companies of
the FirstBrigade offlasqinautinut County, conioned
at theKeystone }lntel, in the Borough of Montrose,
on Friday, May6th, WO, and weMt called to ordCr by
Col. Asa Spicer. On motion, Col. B. Glidden was
Called topreside, and C. M. Geraappointed Secretary.`

On motion, Convention roe:ceded 'to ballot for
Brigadier General. C. B. Jscasox received nine
votes, Blom sOtinortr received seven votes.

Yd Jackson trait then declared duly nominated
On motion, Convention proceeded to ballot for

Brigade Inspector. C. M. (hex received fourteen
votes, ASA SUCKS received two votes.

Mr. Gent vonthen duly nominated.
On motion the Convention adjourned.

, "[Signed by the Officer's.]

First Regiment.
The Delegates to the Several Companiet compEsing'

the FirstBeement of Swine'tonna County, in pnr-
Pll2OCe of a call of the Brigade inspector, convened
at the Keystone lintel, on 'Friday, May eth, 1859.
and organized by calling Capt.4arn&l Meade to prc•
side, and N. C. Sutton, Secretary.

Otr motion, John lirackney received the nomina•
tion for Colonel t D. C. Winkler, Lieutenant Colonel:
and M. VeNenty, Major. On motion,: •

Resolved, That the proceedings of this ConventiOn
be published Ia the• County papers, and that our
commanding officers call out the First Regiment to
meet for parade and drill, at Fricndsville, on Mon-
day, June nth, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

On motion, Convention adjourned. •
[Signed by the Officers.]

Second Regiment
In ponmance ofa call l.t the Brigade Inspecter,

the Delegate+ of the fereral Companies of the Sec-
ond Regiment convened at the Keystone Rotel. on
Friday, May 6th, 1859. Organized hy calling Gen.
John Blanding to the, chair, and Mej. Elliot Aldrich,

On motion, Stephen E. Carpenter was duly norm.
nated fop Colonel; Charles SloCum, Lieutenant cm:
onel ;.'rmd Norman Tingley, Major.

On Motion, Convention adjourned.
[Signed by the Officers.]

From Washington—Rnmored-Patitftcation
of the Democracy,

Allif Toros, Friday nigbt„ —Senator
Green, qfMissouri. has suggested a compro-
mise beween the disagreeing factions of the
Democracy, which meets. the, approval of
Presidetit Buchanan and Secretary Cass, and
which. it is expected, will -unite the party.—
The Western Democracy insists on the rein-
statement of Mr. Douglas as a regular mein-ber of the party. . Mr. Green proposes to
drop all discussiint upon intervention and
non-intervention, as non-essential, surd pro-
poses also the withdrawal of all opposition
to the admission of Kansas, whether as a free
or slave State, in the next Congress. These
Imies of accommodation are accepted by the
Administration, and the breach-between the
tbctions of the Democracy is regarded as
healed.

General Cass has completely recovered
from his indif;positi6n, and bas been actively
occupied these two days in examining. 'arid
answering despatches from Nicaragua and
Mexico;

Pennsylvania Polities.
ALTOONA, Pa., May'4, 1859

The State Central Committee of the State
Rights Democracy is in session here,(John
W. Forney, Chairman) fur a full and free in-
terchange of sentiment. There isinueli en.
thusiasni and determination to press forward
the movement.

jey'ehave resolved that ft is inezpidient
mninate a State ticket; proclaim unalter-able opposition to the doctrine of Congres-

sional intervention ns advocated by the" Rot
publicans for the prohibition of Slavery in
the Territories, or as advocated by the Ad-
ministration Democrats fur the protection of
Slaverly ; acd recommend the friends of Pop-
ular Sovereignty to vote for no candidates at
future elections who refuse to stand clearly
upon the dOctrine which recognizes the prin.
ciple that the peopleof the Territories shall
flom and regulate theirowndomestic insti-
tutions in their own way, They alsorecent-Mend to theStates' Rights, Democracy' to
"demand at all times the adoption of the prin-
ciples promulgated "bythe Tiarrisburg 'Con
vention, which were enumerated in the Cin-
cinnati Platform and. Mr. Buchanan's letter
of acceptance.

Tu ADV(VATES or lIIC.III POSTAGE.—It
may be interesting to the people, as well as
convenient for reference, to Once on record
the names of the Senators who voted for thehillto increase the tax on letters for the ben-
efit of the South, and to pibee in the bands of
the Administration more money-to be squan-
dered on personal favorites, and to advance
the corrupt schemes ofMr. Buchanan. Here
they. are from the Washington Globe:

YEAS—Messrs. Binjamin, Bright, Brown,,Chesnut, Clay, aingman, Crittenden, Davis,
Fitch, litzpattick, Green, Gwin Hammond,
Houston, Hunter, Iverson, Johnson of Ar.
kansas, Johnson of Tennessee, Jones, Lane,
Mason,•Pearce, Polk,Reid, Sebastian, Slidell,Toombs, Ward, and Yulee.-29.

Naris;=—Messrs. Allen, Bayard, Bigler,Broderick, Chandler, Clark, Co!lamer,Dixon,
Doolittle. Douglas, Durkee, Fessenden, Foot,
Foster, Hale, Hamlin, Harlan, King, Pugh,Rice, Seward, Shields,' Simmons, Stuart,
Trumbull, Wade, Wilson, and Wright.-28.

jittery one of the affirmative as from TheSouth, except Bright and Fitch, of Indiana,Gwin of California, Jones of lowa, and. Laneof Oregon, And the whole 29; except' Crit-tencjes,-Ore Democrats—the friends of the
poor man, as they call; themselves ! Every
Beputlican rotes No, of course—and with
them, eight Noathern Dernocrats, who feltinstructed by the•public opinion oftheir con
stituents, and also one Senator from a nomi-
nal Slave State, Bayard of Delaware.- This
record, like that on the Homestead Bill,
speaki for itself: _

WHO CALLED THE /10XESTEAD BILL4-ft is
well to keep before tiie.peClple the men who
killed the bill to give the poor or landless
men of this and other States, Free homesfrom the public lauds of this-Maim: Theyare as follows, the Republican and opptosi-
don Senators in italies

Yale—Messrs. All, Broderick: Cameron,Fessendee, Fool, Fester, Gwin, Hate; Ifain-
len, Harkin, J'obaion of Tennessee, Jones,
Einz, Pugh, Rice, "Seward, Stuart; Sinimone;Trona:di, Wade, Wilson,.-27.

NAYS—Mess-1-s. Allen, Bat 6, Bayard,Big.ler, Bright, Brown, Chesnut, Clay, Clingman,
Davis, Fitch, Fitzpatrick, Green, Hammond,Houston, Hunter, Iverson. Johnson of Ark.,Mallory, Mason, Polk, Reid, Sebas-
tian, Slidell,. Thompsen of_ N. J., Toombs,Ward, Wright, and Yultie. —3O.

It will beseen that every Republican inthe Senate, as every Republican bad in theHouse. with one exception, voted for the bill,and that every vote against it was given'
Democrats.. This vote and the one 'on the
high postege'bill, and the.Cote on the Agri-
cultural College and the St. Clair flats billswill show-the people *who their enemies tut
well as their friends are. '

Thq six New England States sendtwelve Senators and twentpoine membersofthe House a Rekeientatives to Ctingress,
*very one of whom at ttin neit willbeRep:Adios

LATER FROM EUROPE.
~__~._

ARRI9dL OF TSs:lf7Aiid~ill.
=I

WAR IMMINENT'.,
" A special edition of the Lonann Tinos' of
the 21st of April contains the following high-ly important telrgrnm :

. . •Tunis, April 21, 1859. •, .

Giulai, the Austrian commander in Lom,
hardy, has been ordered to present an ulti-
matum for the disarmament and the- sending
away of volunteers. Ifretbsed, war is to be
declared in three days. Two more divisions;)f the Austrian army-, consisting .of 80,000
men, have boen.ordered tb the Ticino. ''heEnglish proposal ,for n Congress upon the
slime conditions as that at Laybach, has been
refused.

The London Times adds the fitllowing:
"We have reason to believe the same! in-

telligence has been received by the Govern-
meet. A Cabinet council was at once sum-
moned, and the English- Gevernment said
to have promptly. telegraphed to V.ienne, the
strongest pretest against the above menace."
-The London Evening Herald of the same

date contains a similar ennonncement, and it
is otherwise fully confirmed.

. -

The Vienna eorrevoudent..of the London
Times telegraphs, under date or Thursday
noon. as follows:

"The day before yenterdhy, Austria for-
warded a categorical summons frt• Sardiria
to dissolve the free corps. Aseply lido be
given within three trays from the receipt 1:)f
the summons, and en evasive answer will be
considered equivalent ton refusal."

The Paris Nonikur of Friday says: •
"Austria has not given her adhesion to the

proposition made-by England, and accepted
by France, -Russia, and Prassia •, beside
which, it appears that the Cabinet of Viennahave resolved upon addressing a direct com-
munication to the Cahinet.of Turin, in orderto obtain the disarmament of Piedmont. In
consequenoe of these facts, the Emperor lhas
ordered the 'concentration. Of several divisions
of the army on the frantiers ofriedmonoThe Perk says that General Marniora
has informed the French Government by
telegraph that the Austrian army has made

significant movement on the strategefical
line of the Ticino, and that he feared he
might be attacked at any moment.

Napoleon had held a council of Ministers,
and was attended by Princes Jerome I sr nd
Napoleon as Princes of the blood.

The Kipg of Sardinia also held a council
of Mirdstels on Thursday, the 21st.'

VIELVA, Friday, April
Tho following ofFie. ial statement is'puW.ish•

ed :

" Piedmont, which has for someYears past
endangered Austria's rights,' hassbeen sum-.
moned moit urgently by Austria to disarm.
This demand is expressly to Piedmont.—Austria adheres firmly to the proposal for a
general disarmament, although she cannot
Make that proposal subordinate to the sum-
mons she has addressed to Sardinia."

The Coaßtitntionel announces that part
the army of Paris hasreceived orders to hold
itself in readineli to march..•.

=

LONDON, Saturday, April 23, 1853.
After the Cabinet meeting on Thursday, a

dispatch was sent to the Austrian Govern-
ment, expressing the strong diSapproval of
the British Government of the peremptory
course adopted by Austria.

.The Daily Slims says the reply of theErn-
neror of Austria has heeii received, He de-
clines toreconsider the responsibility incur-
red in coinmencing war in the heart of Eu-
rope. Count Bun! declares that_ his master,
having taken his course, will pursue it to the
end.

The Times says-that the Imperial mulles.
to which is to accompany the declaration of
war against Sardinia is already prepared.—
A.ustria, mistress of the position, is 'ready, by
the act of State and deed of war, to initiate
the'singuinary drama upon which the cur-
tain is about to rise. There is no doubt that
s general movement of the French forces, has
taken place on the entire Piedmonteso fron.
tiers.

English journals generally think that the
last chance of peace has about vanished, and
speculate on the opening movements of the
campaign.

The London Herted gives, in a semi-offi-
eta' form; some specific and exclusive infor-,
mationi relating to...the -movements of. the
French army. It says that orders have-been
given for the emharkation at Toulon of 30,-
000-,troops—not;however; to sail till further
orders. The divisions at 'Lyons, Grenoble,Besancon, &e., have also received orders tobe ready to march at a minute!s notice—but
not to move till further instructions. Thetotal Fieneb force destined to co-operate with
Sardinia, in the event of war, estimated at
80,000, will lie in two.:divisions—one com-
manded by Canrobert;and the Other by Bar.eguay d'Hilliers—the whole •actively under
the.(innmind t.fthe Emperor in person.

The British EtnbassadOr to Turin had re-
turned to his post,

. -

XICTILATED has just been discov-
ered in New York thatlhere is a quantity ofgold twin in circulation which is not of the
required weight, five dollar pieces- weighingnineteen grains less than the coins ought' to
weigh. - Externally the coin is that which is
coined at the mint. But the fraud is perpe-
trated in the following manner: The coin is
placed on -a lathe and, made to revolve. A
keen narrow chisel is set against the edge,
and as the coin revolves the chisel turns Outthe inSide of it, and penetrates nearly to the
centre, leaving but two thin shells, as itwere,
connected at the centre. Thecavity is then
filled up with basfr metal, the coin is milled
over again and the edge garvanized, showing
38 perfect a specimen of work in' fraud as
was ever conceived or executed. Anothermode of mutilating coin, which we see, is topunch a hole in them or file off the edges.—
These practices are of course obvious to- any
person who chooses to examinecoins present,
ed., The way to stop this practice is for ev.
erg shopkeeper and dealer of every kind to
reject all coins that .have been mutilated in
the least degree. This would !eau all such
coins in the hands of the persons who were
guilty of the mutilation, and be an effectual
bar to the rascality which was meant to be
practised by the clipping.

rgy- A married couple in Columbus,Ohio,
having for a long time lived,a very disagree.
ableand unhappy life, resolved to terminate-
all their troubles by a joint suicide—the Pnl.
od-river being the place and drowning themeans. The night :selected for the:suicide
was a cold and disagreeable one, but the twomarched boldly to' the bank, and jumped,

in hand, into the rollingdeep. The man
could swim,•and as rose to the surface, '' he
thought of striking for the shore, but waited
to see what his s'ife would do; that lady,upon Coalinga", and after sputtering and
blowing under the Impression that her busy
band was drowned, called loudly for belp,l
and thou sunk. -The husband,however,wheti
she came up again, seized aral carried her to
the shore. They were both heartily ashanifdiand hare concluded tO try to make home
motiyogieosbio to cod'Other fol. the More.

ReligionsIlinatisissi aid lirder—A-
Father 131,4his Ditiktetst.The,4niet §aLkath *ha k Token in upon

yesterday e on of~a horridtiinttlelr to;arn Of &MIAs, about four-
teen Miles from Troy, ofa dadghter byher
hither,- and only sittAriving parent, a man
about sixty yeara of age, mimed , John; Bel-
ding. The scene of the hoinicide is atonal
Tour miles east of Sliter's laVem,, and near
the-steam s.".w-mill on the Sandlake'road.—
The parties lived in a.littles house, in which
the father earned a livelihood for himself and
daughter by following • the trade of shoe-Maker.l,.`The daughter's name was. Christi-
an. She is about nineteen years ofage, and
is described by the neighbors as a quiet and
well-behaved girl. She had been unwell for
some time, and, it is said, had been under
the care of a female doetresisresiding in Ber-
lin, in this' county, narked Weaver. Her
mind, it appearsWas somewhat etrected, but
whether from religious excitement or from
some other caned we unable to say. She
labored under the impression that the devil
had possesseJ her, and used to pray very
frequently for. deliverancefrom his grasp. A
day or two before the murder, the old man
and daughter went over to the house of Da-
vid Horton, who resided opposite the Ilel.
dings, when Christina said she had taken
-medicine of titra. VireaVer, and it made her
feel as if "the devil wps itt her, and she
would •scratch him off; fait that she hadthrown the medicine awa, and drove the
devil away,ton." The o ld man had not
done Muck work recently, ns it affected the
girl's hendSnd it is supposed that in conse-
quence of his care of her, want of sleep, &c.,
his own mind hid become temporarily affect-
ed, and while under the delusion that "De.na," as_he calls her, was the devil, he killed
her.

The account which Belding gives of the af-
fiir. is, that he saw the devii lying on died:sod
and. he 'struck it in the face. the girl, it ap-
pears, was lying &nen in the back room.—
Belding followed her from that room to the.
front room, in which the murder was com-
mitted with a, shoemaker's hammer. Her
skull was completely smashed to pieces.—
Portions of the hair were scattered about the.
room, and pieces of the skull werelying over
the floor. Her face, too, was considerably
bruised and disfigured, but no marks of vio-
lence wire discovered on the other parts of
her body, Belding says be thought-she was
-the devil—that she appeared to him to be
tobr times ar large as " Dena"—that heiface
was too large for " Dena"—and from his pre-
vious and isubsequeut .conduct there can
scarcely be it doubt that the old man imag-
ines he had fight with the devil, or, as he
expresses it, with thro devils, and fie had
all fie could do to kill them." They. lived
alone in the house. It is supposed the mur-
der was committed about twelve and a half
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

The first person who discovered the mur-
derwas Nicolas Ryermillcr, who first saw
the old. man outside the house. He appear-
ed very much excited, and told Ryeriniller
that he had " killed the devil, and it was ly-
ing in there"—pointing to his( house. Ryer-
miller looked' in and disecniered the dead
body of the daughter. He asked-.the Old
man if it was not " Dena"-that he had kill.
ed 3 Belding replied that he did notthink it
Was. Belding's hands and shirt sleeves were
covered with blood. Ryermiller testified
before the coroner's jury that the father and
daughter had lived with him about six months
previously -to their residing in the house
where the murder was committed, and that
they always appeared happy together, and,
as the witness expressed it, "never had' any
crazy times." Christina was n quiet, good
girl. •

Comner Madden, of this city, wits notified
of the murder, and at o'clock last evening
proceeded to he scene of the tragedy. He
found.the neighborhood in great excitement.
Belding was raving like a maniac when the
coroner arrived. , Coroner Madden summon
ed a jory—,Joel B. Peck, fiwerran—and pro-
ceeded to investigate the case. Several wit-
nesses were examined—their testimony ,be-
ing in effect as•above given—and the jury
rendered a erdict that, u. their opinion,
said Chriltjfitt Belding came to her death on
Sunday,Uhy, 1, 1859,from fractures of the
skill ; and said injuries were inflicted with a
hammer in the hands of her father, John Bel-
ding—he at the time laboring under tempo-
rary aberration Of mind." Coroner Madden
placed, Belding tinder arrest, and late last
night arrived with him in this city and plac-
ed him in jail here.- -A dose of morphine
quieted the nerves of the old man, and rend-,
ered his conveyance here comparatively easy
and safe. -

The (rand Jury sit to-day. Tbe-evidenci
in thecase will be handed over to them for
their action at once. They will probably au-
thortze.a commission to investigate the sani•
ty the murderer, and if he is declared in-
sane; will send him to 'the lunatic asylum ;
or they wilt indict' hiin for murder, as in
their opinion the evidence warrants.

The neighbors give both. Belding go -the
daughter a good character. The old man
.was sober and industrious, and his delusion
was theresult of some catise other than drink.
Dr. Barber, of Poestenkill, belidrei it to
have been caused by.his incessant care and
attention to his sick daughter.—Troy Times,
May 3d.

QuErtcBsrantzsr.-1-The following item
is going the rounds :

"The difficulties between the inhabitants
of Fannin county, Texas, and the Enti•davery
Methodists located ip That quarter, have
been temporarily settled by the latter agree.
ing, for a time, to abstain from preaching.—
The Texas Adroeate, the organ of the Meth-
odist Church South, fully and warmly endors-
es the proCeedtngs of the people, and urges
the thorough and complete eradication of-the
Methodist Church North, in Texas, with
whatever force maybe necessary." . .

Such a, settlement as -the above reminds
one ofArchbishop Hughes's notion that the
liberty of conscience means thinking what
you please, provided you keep it to yourself.
The noble Christian Spirit tif-theorgan ofthe
(lurch South is somethingwonderful. Alter
such opinions they on never pitch into. tire
Roman Catholics fur the massacre, of Saint
Bartholomew, or even•the,Fejees who "erad-
icate missionaries whose views don't suit,their standard, by boiling them and serving
them up for dinner. ,

. Wtui is Dxin?--Tlie WashingtonRepub-
licans, not being allowed to fire their guns•
overthe Connecticut viutory, within the city,
dragged their ordnance across the river. into
Virginia, and fired them from the banks of
the Potornao:right into the ears-of the Pres-
ident of the White'House opposite. While
engsgwl in this "business, some eentlemen
crossed over from the. Presidential mansion
11th very anxious looks, and. supposing that

some one was drowned, and that the firing
was only to raise the bony. eagerly asked,
"Is anyone dead 1" "Yes," was the reply.
in solemn tow., "Who Is it 1" "Jame.
Buchanan.".- The truth here began slowly to
creep over the visitors, and they bowed
themselves off.

dispaich from aerblund,Ohio, da-
ted May Gtit, says, "Six of the Oberlin res.
mars, pleaded guilty this morning, and were
sentenced each to a One of twenty-five dollars
and iiientrfour boars itnprliotunat: I/ob.
nell is Dot yet sentenced."

_

• • •

itlt •

A Dar oes corresponocut of the New
York ?tit/its, speaking Of the ait, ofthe Brit-elyinnellitttime the slaves in theBritisb.-Wegt fndies end its consequences,

•

• "The aitwellniglikprotince,d, es great, a
political Olt tevolAion in theIslands; and it may nathrilly, Ira atipisiard
that many, years would elapse before the
Planter would beeonie reconciled to the
change. Yet he (lid become reconciled ; he
believes now that the! system under which
his estate is worked, is cheaper and more
profiirable„to himself tban that of the old, r'e-.
gime. With *bat retison, :bill hereafter
have occasion to slost%;, but I assert; without
the fear of a single 'contradiction, that rio
Barbadian Planter would .hesitato itr 180,
to select free lebtie Mipreferente to slave la:
bor, as in his behalf,' the more economical
system of the two.”

And again he says t: ~ •
" It is elect, which; openly, volumes, that,

within the last fifteen yearn, iii spite of the
extraordinary puke (if land And the.low Mte
of wages, the small prlnprietors ofllarbadoes,
holding less than Ave! spites, have increased !
from 1,100 to 3,537. All these proprietors.
well formerly slaveg, subsequently free la-
boiers, and fipally Isytditdlderx. his is cer-
tainly an evidence of, in. nsfrious habits, and
a remarkable contradiction to the prevailing
idea that the negro Will only work under
compulsion. )That idea' was formed and fos-
tered from the habit* of the negroas a slave ;

his habits as a freeman, after they, have been.
developed by time, are in striking contrast.
I have conversed on the subject with all class. ,
es-and conditions of people, and none, nrc
more ready to admit than the planters them-
selves that the, free laborer in Ilarbadoes is
a better, more cheerful, and more industrious
workman than the- slaves. These are 'the
opinions of men who themselves were onceviolently opposed to freedom, and *ho still
strive to keep the laboring • Classes lit com-
plete dependence tsaltd„they are opinions_ so
universal that I have sought diligently, but
in vain, to hear them. contradicted. The. ne-
gro will not work with the steadiness of a
white man, nor can it- be expected' that he
should with all the disadvantages ofa tropic-
al climate against him. But,froin 'Friy own
observations, Which I purposly made as ex-
tended as riossible, I can assert ithat the
crowds of laborers, male and female, whhm

frequently met in the 'cane-fields; were a.,
diligent in the performance of their duties; as
any other class,of Africans .I ever ,sew either
in 'Freedom or 'Slavery ,• and actual compar-
isons have proved that the free 'laborer gets
through more work in a day then ever a
slave did under the old eystrni."

Tux APNIOPRIATION BILL—The general
appropriation bill, as passed by the Legisla-
ture, contains the following items :4-Common
Bohm 080.000 ; interest on State debt,
0.000,000 ; legislative c.xpenSes, $150,000;
public printing, etc., $30,000; judicial sala-
ries, $125,760 ; executive departments, $58,-
'672; penitentiaries, $40,894; Honse of Ref-
,l2P, $20,000 • Pennsylvania State LunaticHospital,422,ooo 9

• Pennsylvania'lnstitntion
for the Blind, f=,ooo ; Pennsylvania lnsti--
tution for Deaf and bomb, $23,000; Penn-
sylvania Training School for. Feeble Minded
Children, . $12,500 ; Northern Home for
Friendless Children,: $5000; Pennsylvania
Asylum' for indigent Widows, eta., $5OOO.

Sramco LANG!"Aux.—The following pars.
graph we clip from the Harrisburg State
Sentinel, Governor Packer's orgah:

"The purchased defenders of the'policy of
the arrogant traitor and disorgshiFer who oc-
cupies the Presidential chair, are unmeasured
in their abase of the gallant.' Hickman, arid
are continually crying out_ that he has-no in-
fluence._ Yet Ilickinan' was triurniihantly
elected, while nearly every Coniressmrin in
the North that sustained the treaioxi of Bu.
chanani was diegracefully defeated: Does
that look as if Hickman hid no ikiftteilee

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.—We learn that
Mr. Solomon Avery, of Falls township, this
county,j met with a sudden death' on Friday
last, by, accidentally severing a hirge artery
in one Ofhis legs, 'with -knife, which he held
in his hand and was using for sonic purpose,
and which caused lti3 death' witlibi a very few
moments from bleeding. Mr. Merry was a
young man of sober and industrinns habits,
and leaves a wife and two ehildreti to mourn
his loss,—North Branch Demoinat.-

SCRIPTURE Lew.--John Grah; m under.
took t. justify Sickles in !he orKey
by quoting from the Bipie, but he did not re-
fer to the Epistle of St_ chap. ii, veis-
es 10 and 11, which read thus:

Whoever shall keep the whole. law, and
yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.—
For He that satd,,Do not eeremit adultgry,
also said, Do not kill Now if Ithou com-
mit no adultery,yet if thou kill, thou art
become a- transgressor of the

TAX WILD AFRICANS.—The I Vicksburg
True Soutbron says. six of the Wanderer";
Atricans—four men and women—are on
exhibition in that city. 'They* ark, described
as perfectly docile, answersuch questions as
they understand readly, and seen endowed
with extraordinary powers of !relation and
Mitnickry. They are somewhat sstunted. in
groith, and, with one exception, have indif-
ferent heads. Their teeth appear to have
been filed. They ire lively and cheerful.

w'General Bowman, the Psunsylvania
county-editor whom Mr. Buchan, promot-
ed to the editorship Of-the Washington Un-
ion', continues to hold•on to the office of that
paper, since its name has been -atarged to
The _Constitution. Vb soppose,i, therefore,
that Mr. Browne, the gentlemal front Ire-
land, who was spit on from the ildurnal. of
Commerce office, in New York, to edit .the
Constitution, takes only a sub editorship.—
It is understood 'that Mr. Bucluthan writes
many ofthe leaders in the Cow:6'4160» hum-
self • _

far A correspondent' of 77te Boston
Trcmscrepi communicates the full wing:

"The latter part Of last November, Mr.
Andrew Twombly of Brandon Vt.,. com-
menced to dig a well; near his ho'Ose, situated
about a title from the centre of the village of
Brandonon a tolerabli level plain. Having
excavated to the depthof fifteen feei, through
sand and gravel, the workmencarne to ground
frozen foetid, throughwhich they continued,to
excavate, the further distance of ft teen or six-
teen feet before getting through, the frozen
ground. At the depth of forty fit, sufficient
waterhaving been f:obtained, thb well, was
stoned in the Usual manner. -Thio character
ofthe ground was the same thrtiughout the

' whole distionce,iviz., coarse grav4 and- sand
—the frozen portion interspersed; with lumps
of pure ice. At the time the well. was dug
the surface ofthe grOund was not frozetie;—
Ever . since the' well was dog,-up .4:) the pres-
ent time, ice forms in: the well viol .Incrusts
the Anne at from -fifteen to thirtr. feet 'bi3low

' the mortal*, and the surface ot .the water,
which is thirty-fivefiel below the suifacei of

-the grbund,freezes over every night."
Willie official vote for, City Treasurer

in Philadelphia, is' Brown, Op:
position, 26,142; cqintock, Democrat, 23,
971. For City Corntnisioner, Neal,. OpposT.
Hon received 26Ai), votec, And Bono, Dem.
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••-• The NaoortiOra .says it is not forthe generation among WholeElizabeth,BroW.
ning has sung, and Charlotte flrbnte spoken,
'and -.Harriet Hosmer? einieled, and 'l2osaRonhpnr painted, an 4 1iary,14.04 ...

and.rbarenee gightingaja lived, to- 110pm:ofs'oniania achievement ofher highest destiny.
•....The. Memphis Enquirer expresses

the confident belief that the Opposition will
rain two members of Congress in WesternTem nessee.,

.....The popular-. new, Filly • of , "Sickles,or., tiiii Washington Tragedy,' bitY ties}! ii!.o-ciueed on .the &sten .stk itoe. The, BostonLedger hays,." it is stud toe be a, Very closeand correct dramatliation from the facts; andotters with it a good nioral.r

..: z ,inc of,our religious exchanges iayithat•in the face of the verdict of the, jury at
%Vishington, and. the demonstration with
which it was received; it.rciiiains true that
the hero, of thin; tragedy has obi:yr • sitece.eded
in,, publishing to the World the ihfainiof. his wife, In staining his heeds isith
the -ineffaceable :blood of a fellow; in
Irv:wing himself capable of cowardly revenge,
and consigning himself to political -oblivion,
when his briefterrii of ofhoe,ll hi; Cab trace'
that Our, :than litiVis elpired. _. -

.

_

-... '.. Charles Temple, a lety about- elev en
rears old, a gyntliil, of ithe Seventh:: !DistrictSchool, while.playing, a few days ago on the
roof ofa flat-boat, stumbled and struck hii,,,
face violently,upon,a piece of lumber' cutting
his nose and. foreheadstnite sever iy. He
arose, however, and bathing his fa ,-gouthome, when,having complainedofapainin
his eyes, and. histhat 'to see el arly, Itle.was discovered that both his optics ere bad
ly crossed, so butch so that the retina receiv
ed a double Impression! of every abject.—
Several phyiticiani, who have examined %the
lad`ti-eyes alhoe,,have beep unable t tlo any.
thing for Ahem, bet think they May in atter
.years, regain their nathral position. Chitin-
nali Enquirer. •

.... Judge HalibUrton=
has been knighted.

..t'. The Washington correst,
the ibilade!phi% Press says, ".Tlis
Southern Administration meetings'
ly taking ground againthe coast
the Nebraska hill, to theeffect tha
er Intended that noMintirvent,'mean anything else than that•the
Legiitlature sitould protect alaverya
....The number of letters. •rritten -inrranee does not, it is calculated,each 9.1-

per tutnum, on an average, for ea`ch ilhabit
ant. In England it is 21 ;in Schtlan• 10;
in Ireland, I'. ~,

• ~ A Teliersen,Cluh'has been formed in
Washington, With the purpose of circulating
the opinions of Jefferson on Fla erjr. The
Providence Journal thinks "it w II be curl.
ous to see the manner in which the opinions
will be received by those who I profess to
'found their political -faith on hisoctrines."

hasdecidedAssistant Postmaster G nem! King.
has decided that marking Pape s with. pen
or pencil for thb purpose of at meting the

-eye does not-subject them to let er postage.
Thbi is an important and satisfact rvsiecisioa.

.
:
.. A Southern gentleman w o has been

a pilot upon the Western waters for twenty-lhfive years, recently said that tie country
owed a great debt of gratitude t¢ Paul !dor- •
phy, for that within the last yea

,/
card play,

in,g among steamboat travellers; the. West 'had diminished fully one-half, au chess' had
taken its place, thus supplying no intellectu-
al and improvittepastime inlace of, One
that results , in evil, and evil only '

....Two little boys -in Chester county,
and one in Philadelphia, were.--_-t*ntly bitten
by mad dogs,land have since died, in greqt
Agony. Several cows ,and colt were , afro
bitten in Chester county, and on of the lat-
ter died in a few days, after a;namber of vi-
olent spasms. The lower counties- seem to'
be overrun with mad dogs.
....Afaethew Kennedy, of enningt en,

Vt., has sold hie "gold mine", i 'that town
for $2,000 to some California inets„ Who
propose to put in a quartz crusher.
....A traveler in, Norway gives an ac-

count of the northernmost peer, in the
wtirld, the Tromsoe Timis. It ie printed at
Tromsoe, a little island village ofabout 4,000
inhabitants, on the roast ofNorvry, at !three

I degrees within the Polar circle. The !sum-
mer sun kindly looks inOt midnight to see

• i-that the forms are properly set up.
....•On Saturday night, ,A pril 1 , between

f) and 10o'clock, a man by the name ofWm.
Bell, on the-rood to Providence, Where he re-
sides, was attacked by two. Irishmen; Antho-
ny Hawley and Thomas ItteGral, near; theliRailroad crossing at the Diamon 'nines.—They ran him about. one-fourth of a mile,
Bell hollowing murder. , Just as they ppssed
'by the race course,' the men atught him; anti
he defended himself with a common • jack
knife. The man Tlewley was !stabbed in
abcnit twelve places, and died almost imme-
diately ; the-other was cat in this neck! and
on one of his hands. On llonday Esquire
Durbey summoned a jury of twelve of the
best .citizens of Scrnton, end Mt- Monday
night they rendered a Verdict that " Anthony.
Hawley came to Ida deathby being stabbed

'with a knife in the hands of William Bell, the
-said-Bell defending his own life." •Bell wee
then discharged.. .' . " ...

-

,....Cat6rine, Ferguson, aged ill years,
had been washing on .Thursdeyj ia'st, when
feeling uncomfortably warm, she immersed
her head several times in a Flail of cold wa-
ter.. She was immediately' taken ilk and
dieci-ofcongestion of the brain—the effect of
the sudden application of cold water to her
head.—Norteick(Cf.) Bulletin.' I -• ;

..... The Richmond (Va.) pagirs talk so
much about slavery, arid abolition that their
compositors think every, word resembling ei-
4her mustrefer to the subject, . 'The Despall,
-contains ;the following" miscellturods item
"Marthi Hudson, thd..abolitionist, has been!convicted, in Philadelphia, and:+nterieid to
seven years imprisonment." ! I

....
-Ex-Congressman WM. to. Bisliep, or

Connecticut, lir/1S appointed commissioner of.
Patents, ;oil the.oth inst. . .1, •] • 1

. •

•e•• 9n Mon day, May.2l,st, Col. Eli Sli-
fer of Lewisburg, maimed thlidhtiesan State
Treasurer of Pennsylvania.; The following
gre hisappointments as assistants : CsAier,
Thome; Nicholson; of ,Beaver Co.; Clerk=,

Judson Holcomb, of-Bradford'; I. M. RustonTaggart, o,f Northtunberl44:l;l .Alexander
Wilson, of Washington. . .-:- .:-..Letters from Utah y that Brigham
Young's, health is rapidly failing, end that be
means to fly the country. , I . -;

' ....Pet% Dr. Cheryl's- lociiety, in; New
York,-have' voied hime salary. of $6,0,00--
He earnsabout $3,000 mote 'by lecturiq,
And is Mat in his pulpit ippre than, half al
time, ! ' • •

SEM Slick"—
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- The New York oorrespondentofThe
Clailesiroa News, says : "Daniel E. Sickles,
on dit, who is hack from Niiiashington,) is
rail fur Europe: aboutthe middle or lasi.
June, there to spend,st few Months in quiet
repose, and recuperate his pesene stuttered
betide:a.energies. The:reportthat he is
about tt sue for a divorce. Is, to employ a
'cant phraw:,,- all ‘,lmalt.Z Daniel and Teresa
will live togetherat some More day as bar-,mosiouily as thatch mild:* bad happened.'


